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4 Fuller Court, South Mackay, Qld 4740

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 702 m2 Type: House

Sarah Coles

0428398444

https://realsearch.com.au/house-4-fuller-court-south-mackay-qld-4740
https://realsearch.com.au/sarah-coles-real-estate-agent-from-explore-property-mackay-mackay


By Negotiation

Nestled in the sought-after South Mackay area, this charming modern brick home sits on a generous 702sqm block. 4

Fuller Court presents an ideal opportunity for those seeking a low-set, low-maintenance family residence with every

convenience at hand.Boasting four spacious bedrooms, two well-appointed bathrooms, and expansive living areas, this

home is designed for comfort and functionality.  The central gallery kitchen features ample cabinetry, modern appliances,

and a dishwasher, seamlessly connecting to the air-conditioned open-plan living and dining area. A second living space

extends from the kitchen, flowing out to a large outdoor entertainment area - perfect for gatherings with family and

friends.The master bedroom provides a peaceful retreat with built-in cupboards, air-conditioning, and an ensuite

complete with a walk-in shower. Three additional bedrooms, two with built-in cupboards and air-conditioned, offer ample

space for a growing family or guests. A family bathroom with dual shower/bath, vanity, and separate toilet ensures

practicality and comfort.Further enhancing convenience, the laundry is in the garage with easy access to both the kitchen

and the rear of the property. A sealed driveway leads to a lockup garage and a carport with 15amp power, ideal for storing

a caravan.The outdoor patio area has been extended to suit Queensland's outdoor lifestyle, while the fenced 702sqm

allotment includes a garden shed for additional storage.Situated in a prime location near quality schools, Parkside Plaza

shopping precinct, sporting facilities, Paget, and the CBD, this home offers both tranquillity and accessibility.Whether

you're retiring or raising a family, this property ticks all the boxes for those seeking a spacious, easy-maintenance home in

a fantastic location. For more information or to arrange a viewing, please contact Sarah Coles on 0428 398

444.Disclaimer:The Agent does not give any warranty as to errors or omissions, if any, in these particulars, the provided

information from the Vendor can be deemed reliable but not accurate. Any persons interested in the property should

conduct their own research.


